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The transformation of aromatic C−H into C−N bonds is important in synthetic organic chemistry as many biologically active target compounds[1](#chem201705442-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} or fine chemicals[2](#chem201705442-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} contain amine functional groups. A well‐established arsenal of C−N bond forming reactions by cross‐coupling of aryl halides and amines in the presence of a transition‐metal catalyst have been developed.[3](#chem201705442-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Transition‐metal‐catalyzed direct C−H activation[4](#chem201705442-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} allow the functionalization of complex molecules without the need of C−X bonds.[5](#chem201705442-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} However, typically a directing group is required.[6](#chem201705442-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

Visible‐light‐mediated photocatalysis has emerged as a mild and useful tool for the functionalization of organic molecules.[7](#chem201705442-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} The visible‐light mediated direct C−H amination of aromatic compounds was reported by Nicewicz in 2015.[8](#chem201705442-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Excellent product yields and good regioselectivity were achieved using an acridinium salt as catalyst (cat. **A** in Scheme [1](#chem201705442-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}) and TEMPO (2,2,6,6‐tetramethylpiperidinyloxyl) as a co‐catalyst under aerobic conditions. However, the impressive C−H amination protocol requires electron‐rich aromatic compounds.[9](#chem201705442-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Electron‐deficient aromatic rings or simple benzene (**1 a**) are not within the substrate scope, due to the high oxidation potential of benzene (2.48 V vs. SCE)[10](#chem201705442-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} exceeding the estimated excited state oxidation power of the acridinium salt **A** (≈2.20 V vs. SCE). A complementary elegant approach of photochemical C−N bond formation by C−H arylation uses nitrogen radicals.[11](#chem201705442-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}

![Reported procedures for C−H amination of arenes; (a) transition‐metal catalyzed directed C−H amination, (b) visible‐light‐mediated C−H amination. (c) This work.](CHEM-23-18161-g004){#chem201705442-fig-5001}

Fukuzumi and co‐workers have shown that 2,3‐dichloro‐5,6‐dicyano‐*p*‐benzoquinone (DDQ) converts benzene into phenol under visible‐light irradiation.[12](#chem201705442-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#chem201705442-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Lei et al. reported the photocatalytic oxidative C−N coupling of thiophene with pyrazole using DDQ and *tert*‐butyl nitrite (**TBN**).[14](#chem201705442-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Very recently, Murakami, Itami and co‐workers reported the C−N functionalization of naphthalene with sulfonimides promoted by DDQ and blue light.[15](#chem201705442-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Wu, Tung and co‐workers used the combination of a quinolinum photocatalyst and a hydrogen‐evolving catalyst under UV‐A irradiation and a Lewis acid additive for the conversion of benzene into aniline and phenol.[16](#chem201705442-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Despite the impressive progress, the substrate scope remains narrow. Herein, we present a general protocol for direct C−H amination of arenes using DDQ as a photocatalyst under aerobic conditions.

We started our investigation using a stoichiometric amount of **DDQ** as oxidizing agent and *t*‐BocNH~2~ as the amine source. Irradiation of a 1:1 mixture of benzene and amine in acetonitrile with blue light (*λ*=455±10 nm) in air resulted in 78 % of product **3 aa** (entry 1, Table [1](#chem201705442-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}) after 16 h. Excess of benzene increased the yield slightly (entries 2--3). Next, DDQ was regenerated in the reaction under aerobic conditions following literature procedures using *tert*‐butyl nitrite under oxygen or in the presence of air.[17](#chem201705442-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#chem201705442-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

###### 

Reaction optimization for the C−H amination of benzene **1 a** using *tert*‐butyl carbamate **2 a** (BocNH~2~) as amine source under visible light.

  ![](CHEM-23-18161-g007.jpg "image")                                
  ------------------------------------- ----- ---------------- ----- ----
  1                                     100   --               1.0   78
  2                                     100   --               1.5   84
  3                                     100   --               2.0   87
  4                                     20    *t*‐BuONO (20)   1.5   94
  5                                     20    --               1.5   26
  6^\[c\]^                              20    *t*‐BuONO (20)   1.5   33
  7                                     10    *t*‐BuONO (10)   1.5   77
  8                                     30    *t*‐BuONO (20)   1.5   96
  9^\[d\]^                              30    *t*‐BuONO (20)   1.5   86
  10                                    30    RFTA (10)        1.5   13
  11                                    --                     1.5   0
  12^\[e\]^                             100                    1.5   0

\[a\] Reactions were carried out using 0.1 mmol of BocNH~2~ in 1 mL of CH~3~CN under air for 16 h. \[b\] The yield was determined by gas chromatography (GC) using 1,2‐dimethoxybenzene as internal standard. \[c\] Green light was used. \[d\] An oxygen balloon was used instead of air. \[e\] No light.
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To our delight, we obtained a 94 % product yield (from GC) using 1:1 DDQ/TBN (20 mol %) under air (entry 4). Using only air was not sufficient to regenerate the DDQ catalyst (entry 5). Changing the light source from blue to green light (*λ*=530±10 nm) under otherwise similar conditions decreased the product yield to 33 % (entry 6). With lower catalyst loading of 10 mol % the yield dropped to 77 % (entry 7), whereas an increase to 30 mol % did not affect the yield (entry 8). Using an O~2~ balloon instead of air, reduced the yield slightly (entry 9). Other catalysts, such as riboflavin tetraacetate (RFTA) were tried, but failed to regenerate the DDQ catalyst (entry 10). Control experiments without catalyst or without light did not give any conversion to the product (entries 11 and 12).

With the optimized conditions in hand (20 mol % DDQ/TBN), we next focused on the arene scope with *t*‐BocNH~2~ as amine nucleophile. A general trend in reactivity was observed for different arenes used under the optimized reaction conditions. Although electron‐deficient arenes gave satisfactory yields of the C−H amidation product, electron‐rich ones, for example, anisole, did not yield the corresponding product **3 na** (Scheme [2](#chem201705442-fig-5002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Substrate scope for the DDQ‐catalyzed direct C−H amination of electron‐deficient arenes under visible light irradiation. Unless otherwise stated, the general reaction conditions include 1.5--2.0 equiv arene, 1.0 equiv amine and 20 mol % DDQ/TBN under blue light irradiation in air.](CHEM-23-18161-g005){#chem201705442-fig-5002}

Regioselectivity was observed for substituted arenes. In case of chlorobenzene, the *p*‐disubstituted product **3 ba** was obtained as the major isomer. The compound is an intermediate in the synthesis of Efavirenz, an HIV‐1 reverse transcriptase inhibitor.[19](#chem201705442-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} For dihalobenzenes, 1,2‐derivatives gave the best product yields followed by 1,3‐dihalobenzenes; for example, **3 da** was obtained in 63 % yield as compared to **3 ea,** which was obtained in 54 % isolated yield. Chloro‐derivatives gave better yields than the corresponding bromoarenes (product **3 da** vs. product **3 ga**). 1,4‐Dihalobenzenes were found to be the least reactive of the dihalobenzene isomers: 1,4‐dichlorobenzene gave only 22 % of product **3 fa**,[20](#chem201705442-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} while 1,4‐dibromobenzene yielded no product. Dihalobenzenes bearing different halogen atoms and benzamide showed C−H amidation with lower regioselectivity (**3 ia** and **3 ja**, Scheme [2](#chem201705442-fig-5002){ref-type="fig"}). Other electron deficient arenes, such as 1‐chloro‐2‐trifluoromethyl toluene react, but give only low product (**3 ka**) yield. We next turned our attention to the amine scope. Ethyl‐ and *tert*‐butyl carbamates gave high product yields with good regioselectivity. Carbamates are common structural motifs in pharmaceuticals.[21](#chem201705442-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} For example, the herbicide Swep[22](#chem201705442-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} **3 db** can be accessed directly in one step from dichlorobenzene and ethyl carbamate in a 65 % isolated yield. Other amides, such as benzamide and acetamide also gave satisfactory yields of the corresponding N‐arylated products. Remarkably, urea can be used as amine source and the product *N*‐phenyl urea (**3 ad**) was obtained in 62 % isolated yield. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of direct C−H amination of benzene using urea.[23](#chem201705442-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Aryl urea derivatives find many applications in medicinal chemistry and biology.[24](#chem201705442-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Traditionally they are synthesized from the corresponding aryl amines reacting with isocyanates. Our method provides access to urea derivatives starting from easily available arenes and urea. Pyrazole, bromo‐pyrazole and sulfonimide were found to be suitable reaction partners under our catalytic condition. In general, less nucleophilic amines and amides were found to be suitable substrates, while more nucleophilic ones did not yield C−H amidation products under our reaction condition. Imidazole being more nucleophilic than pyrazole is the limit of the substrate scope and gave no product due to catalyst deactivation.

Next, we turned our attention to electron‐rich arenes, for example, anisole as it was not giving any product when reacted with BocNH~2~ (Scheme [2](#chem201705442-fig-5002){ref-type="fig"}). After screening different amines and conditions, it turned out that using 5 equivalents of anisole and 1.0 equivalent of pyrazole, the N‐arylated product **5 ni** could be isolated in 72 % yield (Scheme [3](#chem201705442-fig-5003){ref-type="fig"}). Other anisole derivatives were successfully employed under the optimized condition and moderate to good product yields were obtained. Moving from anisole to other electron‐rich arenes such as naphthalene, phenanthrene, toluene derivatives and 2‐methyl furan, N‐arylated products were obtained with good to excellent isolated yields with varying regioselectivities. For more nucleophilic arenes, such as 1‐methyl indole, the reaction failed to give any product (**5 si**) due to catalyst deactivation (vide supra). We evaluated the amine scope, and other pyrazole derivatives such 4‐bromopyrazole, 4‐chloropyrazole and benzopyrazole gave satisfactory product yields under our reaction conditions. Other azole derivatives, such as triazole and benzotriazole, react in moderate to good product yields with 2‐methylfuran.

![Substrate scope for the DDQ‐catalyzed direct C−H amination of electron‐rich arenes under visible light irradiation. Unless otherwise stated, general reaction condition include 5.0 equiv arene, 1.0 equiv amine and 20 mol % DDQ/TBN under blue light irradiation in air.](CHEM-23-18161-g006){#chem201705442-fig-5003}

To rationalize the observed reactivity for electron‐rich arenes (e.g. anisole) and electron‐deficient arenes (e.g. chlorobenzene) with different amines, we investigated their interaction with DDQ by UV/Vis spectroscopy. At first, different amines were mixed at identical concentration with DDQ in CH~3~CN and the spectra were recorded. A colour change from yellow to deep brown, characteristic for the DDQ radical anion, with two new maxima at 588 and 545 nm (Figure [1](#chem201705442-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} a)[25](#chem201705442-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} was observed for every amine added to the DDQ solution. The DDQ radical anion formation was confirmed by ESR (electron spin resonance) measurements (see Supporting Information). For more nucleophilic amines (e.g. imidazole, aniline), the absorption spectra changed completely indicating the formation of a new species different from the charge‐transfer complex between DDQ and an amine. Next, we investigated the interaction between different arenes and DDQ. Similar spectral changes were only observed for electron‐rich arenes (e.g. anisole and naphthalene), but not for the electron‐deficient ones (e.g. benzene or chlorobenzene). Again, the color change was assigned to the formation of a charge‐transfer complex between the electron‐rich arenes and DDQ (Figure [1](#chem201705442-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} b). For more nucleophilic arenes, such as 1‐methyl indole, the absorption spectra changed completely, indicating the formation of a reaction product. In fact, we could isolate product **6** when 1‐methyl indole was used as substrate under the reaction conditions (Figure [2](#chem201705442-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). This explains the catalyst deactivation and their inactivity as arene substrate under our C−H amination condition.[26](#chem201705442-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}

![UV/Vis spectra observed from mixtures of different amines and arenes added to CH~3~CN/DDQ solutions. UV/Vis spectra obtained with amines (0.005 [m]{.smallcaps}) and DDQ (0.001 [m]{.smallcaps}) (top). UV/Vis spectra obtained with arenes (0.05 [m]{.smallcaps}) and DDQ (0.001 [m]{.smallcaps}) (bottom).](CHEM-23-18161-g001){#chem201705442-fig-0001}

![Prediction of arene and amine reactivities in DDQ photocatalysis from UV/Vis measurements. Nucleophilicity is a relative estimation, as no measured values are available for the depicted amines. Bottom: Covalent addition product of DDQ and 1‐methyl indole obtained under the reaction condition; structure of reaction product in the crystal.](CHEM-23-18161-g002){#chem201705442-fig-0002}

The outcome of the C−H amination reaction is rationally predicted from UV/Vis measurements (Figure [2](#chem201705442-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}.) Arenes, which do not form a charge‐transfer complex with DDQ (e.g. benzene, chlorobenzene; green box) react with all amines, which are not reacting with DDQ in the ground state and thereby destroy the catalyst. Electron‐rich arenes, which form a charge‐transfer complex with DDQ (red box) will react with more nucleophilic amines, such as pyrazole. Amines that are more nucleophilic than pyrazole (e.g. imidazole; blue box) react with DDQ and inactivate the photocatalyst.

Based on our observations and the literature evidence,[12](#chem201705442-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#chem201705442-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} we propose two possible mechanistic pathways shown in Figure [3](#chem201705442-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}. Photoexcitation yields DDQ in its triplet state, which is a very strong oxidant (≈+3.18 V vs. SCE) and converts all arenes to their corresponding radical cations (Figure [3](#chem201705442-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}, mechanism I). The radical cation is nucleophilic attacked by the amine and oxidation of the resulting species yields the arene C−N substitution product. The different reactivity of electron‐deficient and electron‐rich arenes towards the amines is explained by the different electrophilicity of the aromatic radical cation.[12](#chem201705442-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Thus, the radical cation generated from benzene or chlorobenzene will react with all amine nucleophiles, while the radical cation of anisole is less reactive and yields products only with strong nucleophiles, such as pyrazole and other azoles.

![Proposed mechanism for DDQ‐photocatalyzed C−H amination of different arenes under visible light irradiation.](CHEM-23-18161-g003){#chem201705442-fig-0003}

The second mechanistic proposal (mechanism II in Figure [3](#chem201705442-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}) is based on our observation of the charge‐transfer complex formation between amines and DDQ in the ground state. Excitation by visible light initiates hydrogen atom transfer to DDQ generating the amine radical and \[DDQH\]^.^. The amine radical attacks the arene and another H‐atom abstraction yields the product and DDQH~2~. DDQ is regenerated by TBN. At the current state of investigations, we cannot exclude N‐centred radicals as intermediates, but two observations favor mechanism I: The DDQ charge‐transfer band spans from 450 nm to almost 600 nm, but green light excitation yields significantly less product (entry 6, Table [1](#chem201705442-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}) suggesting that DDQ excitation is the more productive pathway. Electron‐deficient arenes with very high oxidation potentials (e.g. ethyl benzoate, benzonitrile)[13c](#chem201705442-bib-0013c){ref-type="ref"} are beyond the substrate scope. The electron transfer rate to triplet DDQ is known to be small for these substrates, which makes the nucleophilic trapping inefficient.

In conclusion, we have developed a method for the predictable direct photocatalytic C−H amination of benzene and other arenes with Boc‐amine, amides, pyrazole, sulfonimide and urea. DDQ was used as photocatalyst under aerobic conditions and blue light irradiation at ambient temperature. The simplicity of the method recommends the procedure for C−H aminations of arenes in synthesis.
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